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iwfeaniJonles Demands
Chapel System Study
After Sharp Queries

LAWRENCE PUTNAM'S DRAWINGS, now o
display in the lobby of the Briggs'Student Ce
ter illustrate dramatically that the Vietnam w
is not for the birds. Her protest against tl
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n- war is graphically actualized in t he series,
ar "Vietnam War Birds." The pen-and-ink draw- that "the time has come to acti-
he ings were secured by Dean Jalmeson Jones. vate our study in the Community
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Bill Hubbard Applies Brakes
To Wednesday-Off Mandate

By Debbie Sale
In a surprise move at 1:30 a.m.

Thursday SGA President Bill Hub-
bard vetoed a Senate resolution
favoring the omission of Wednes-
day classes.

The resolution, which was ap-
proved, by the Senators in a meet-
ing the Thursday before Thanks-
giving, was a part of the barrage
of vocalized student opinion that

greeted the Nov. 8 faculty deci-
sion to eliminate Saturday classes.
The move is currently scheduled
to become operative in 1968-69.

Hubbard said he rejected the
Senators' move because of voting
confusion and because they had
not seen a copy of the proposal be-
fore the meeting and thus did not
have enough time for careful de-
liberation.

The president, pointed out that
the Senate's action was not repre-
sentative of student opinion,
which, he contended, would be the
same even if students were "edu-
cated" on the value of Wednesday
omission, making eference to
Charles Sneed's feeling that if stu-
dents were "educated" they would
be more inclined to favor "Won-
derfu'Wf da 3 dK

Sunday To Manage Business

Board Names Commissioner
To Edit "Ginger" Magazine

By Bob Woods

The Publications Board met
Monday night and passed a new
constitution providing for a new
campus magazine to be c ailed
Ginger. David McGuire, who is
also Commissioner of Publica-
tions, was cho sen Editor, and
Randy Sunday, former Business
Manager of Chronos, was picked
as the first Business Manager.

Permanent Press

Conceived as a 24 page effort,
,yGinger is scheduled to appear for

sale to the student body, faculty
and alumni early in February. The
price will be 25 cents for students
and 35 cents for all others.

Who Is Who?
By Robin Weilford

The Class of 1968 has con-
tributed 21 of its members to
Southwestern's roster in Who's
Who Among Students in Ameri-
can Colleges and Universities.

I Pettus Randall, editor of
R.Js Who, announced the con-

firmation of the nomination in
a recent press release to the
school.

They are:
David Adeock
Betty Beall

Janey Bisbop
Pat Black

Carolyn Bning.
Bruce Cok

Richard Ennis
Dickle Fletcher

Noul lHarvin
Bill Hubbard

Jigger Jackson
Judy McDonald

Jane Mand.
'Tommy Moore
Ming Morgan
Frank Patter

Dew steels

"Unlike Stylus and Journal, we
intend to make Ginger a perma-
nent magazine," says Editor Mc-
Guire. He suggested that the oth-
ers were unpopular because they
appealed to only a few students,
came out once a year and had no
publicity.

Ginger will be published twice
this year and possibly more fre-
quently in years to come.

Literate Not Literary
"This magazine will be literate

rather than literary," commented
McGuire. It will contain poetry,
prose, non-fiction articles and re-
ports in the "'features" theme.

Ginger will print news of scholar-
ships, fellowships, graduate assist-
antships, job opportunities and
other "bulletin board" items.

In addition to editorial copy, the
magazine will consist of material
submitted by students, faculty and
alumni.

Other key staff members are:
David Adcock, Art Editor and
Mike Patton, Associate Editor.

Writers interested in h a vi n g
their work published should sub-
mit it in typewritten, manuscript
form to the "Ginger Box" in the
student center by the first week
in January.

Senate President David Adcock
felt that "Hubbard's point that the
Senators were not prepared to de-
bate the issue is valid. However,
I feel that the Senate, as a body
of leaders, has both the right and
the duty to express its opinion as
a body even if that opinion is not
the consensus of the entire student
body."

Prior-to the- professors,.Saturday
decision, Charles Sneed, John
Howell, Jim Johnson and Mark
Houston had proposed the omis-
sion of academic sessions on Wed-
nesdays. The proposition was con-
sidered and rejected by the facul-
ty's Administrative Policy Com-
mittee.

Maintaining that their recom-
mendation had been given insuffi-
cient consideration, the group
originated a Senate resolution on
the matter. Following consider-
able debate, the Senate passed a
resolution which called for the de-
letion of classes on Wednesday.

The resolution was sent to the
Administrative Policy Committee.

Later, a report was drawn up
by Sneed and other interested stu-
dents, requesting 90 minute
classes on Monday and Friday,
rather than Tuesday and Thurs-
day as now slated. It said that
many academic and cultural bene-
fits would accrue to the student

The following is the tally of a
Nov. 29 Sou'wester poll on the sub-
ject:
For elimination of Wednesday

classes: ................................... 84
For elimination of Saturday classes:

378
For a six-day class week:............ 9
Undecided: ................................ 44

community upon the elimination
of Wednesday classes.

Saturday Branded
Saturday was labeled "a wasted

(Continued on Page 2)

Life Committee of chapels and
convocations.

"At a recent meeting of admin-
istrative staff personnel," the note
continued, "there was a strong
current of opinion that a time for
change has come and that certain-
ly we should open up the matter so
that student attendance at musical
concerts, plays, and other such
cultural activities could rank right
along with the required attendance
at lectures in Hardie' at 10:00 a.m.

"We have discussed at g r eat
length the matter of compulsory
religion,' and I will not go into the
matter in this note."

Recommendations Forthcoming
In the letter, Jones said that

members of the Academic Affairs
Committee were in his office last
week and were planning to submit
a memorandum on the issue.

The Dean said that the students
had asked who determines convo-
cation policy and that he felt "that
this is one of those matters on
which a consensus, hopefully, is
reached."

Jones requested that a Commu-
nity Life sub-committee "take this
matter under advisement immedi-
ately and try to come up with a
recommendation between Christ-
mas and the end of the first se-
mester."

Stroupe Opines
Nibs Stroupe, Chairman of the

Academic Affairs Committee,
opined, "I think convocations
should not be compulsory because
this allows the school to escape its
responsibility of being innovative
and creative so that students
would be motivated and excited

enough to attend such speakers on
their own."

Complex Issue
Jones said in an interview Tues-

day that "the required attendance
at chapel is a part of a much more
complex structure and you don't
see all of the ramifications until
you sit down and examine what
would be all of the consequences
if we didn't have it.

"Let's consider this a period
in which you are free to register
negative and also positive views.
If there are any defenders, they
ought to stand up, because the
thing is up for serious question.

"Over the years, most expres-
sions coming from students con-
cerning required attendance un-
derstandably have been negative
ones. Before a change is made
everybody ought to understand
that if there are positive values
they ought to be put on the floor."

There are any number of possi-
ble changes in the convocation sys-
tem that the committee might con-
sider, Jones indicated.

Neal said the committee will
meet once before Christmas and
several times before exams. He
welcomed written suggestions and
opinions on the varying aspects
of the convocation system.

Others In Act
Welfare Commissioner Don

Steele said that some members of
his commission have been discuss-
ing the possibilities for action in
the matter. The Honor Council has
been questioning the inclusion of
signing chapel boards in the honor
system.

reIa-icyi-$Z,7.3t

Publications - $24,o

" , Pos SGABuget

total- $45)000
$4S per student

Senate Proposes
Expansive Budget

By Judy McDonald

The Student Senate, in a brief
meeting on Tuesday before ad-
journing to committees, passed a
proposed SGA budget of $45,000
for 196869. The proposed budget,
which will be presented to Presi-
dent David Alexander, is depend-
ent upon the SGA's receiving $45
per student next year from the
college budget.

The Social Commission's budget
has been enlarged from approxi-
mately $2,000 to $14,500 in order
to give Southwestern a more com-

Curfew Change Considered

Girls' Dress Rule Decision
Rests With Dean Caldweli

With Dean Anne S. Caldwell's
approval, a women's dress ruling
change would allow them to -ear
presently outlawed "shorts,
slacks, jump suits, and pant
dresses" everywhere on campus
except in the classrooms and re-
fectory.

At the request of the Welfare
Commission, the Girls' Dormitory
Board submitted to Dean Caldwel
the dress rule. alteration. The pro-
used chane toads: "Short~s and

in definitive terms.

Hours Counsidered
okerning dormitory hours,

Jane Glass, president of the Dorm-
itory Board, said, "We are con-
sidering the possibility of no hours
for juniors and seniors for second
semester this year.

"A girl can't exercise individual
responsibility with the curfews
that exist now."

According to Miss Glass, the
puroe of -abolishing-the curfew

prehensive social life independent
of the Greek groups.

Last year's $5,000 SGA budget
did not delegate funds to campus
publications, the Social Commis-
sion, the Southwestern Athletic
Union and certain portions of the
Intercollegiate Relations Commis-
sion's budget.

Initiative Urged
Junior Senator Craig Murray

spoke extemporaneously on the
lack of initiative in the Senate. He
urged the Executive Council mem-
bers to inform the Senate of their
commissions' interests and activi-
ties, and to utilize senators in
their work.

Suit Drafted
Commissioner of Intercollegiate

Relations Ken Stanley announced
that the National Student Associa-
tion has brought suit against Gen-
eral Lewis Hershey, director of the
Selective Service System. NSA ob-
jects to General Hershey's direc-
tive to thelocal draft boards that
empowers them to use evidence of
any type against any student who
has participated in an "illegal"
antiwar demonstration.

A local board, said Commission-
er StonYZ, can reclassify such a
student without notifying hint or
giving himt an opportunity to pre-
sent hisa case.

SGA secrutary -treamurer Pat
Black anno~unce that, as a raIt
of the Scens resolautin fain
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Edit orials..

As You
At long last the college administration is

pondering a shake-up in the antiquated and in-
adequate convocation system. The ad hoc com-
mittee being appointed by Professor Neal has
been requested by Dean Jones to come up with
recommendations before the end of first semes-
ter.

This committee should proceed with all pos-
sible haste in order to present some definite
proposals before the second semester commences.
Dean Jones' emphasis on the importance for all
views to be expressed to the committee cannot
be overemphasized.

Hopefully the committee will discover an
"innovative and creative" solution.

What is of more concern, however, than the
final decision on a restructured convocation sys-
tem is the continued existence of the required
attendance at religious chapels - "compulsory
religion" as the dean so aptly put it.

The comments of professors and ministers
in favor of required attendance speak for them-
selves. They obviously do not sp e a k for the
students at this college.

If the committee studying convocations does
anything at all it should abolish this require-
ment. It is incredible that it still exists. Unless
the requirement is removed by the beginning of
next semester, this committee will have to justi-
fy "compulsory religion" to students who clearly
see that no justification exists, religious or
otherwise.

Unfortunately, during the course of its
procurement of opinions on the issue, The
Sou'wester once again encountered the argument
that repeatedly has been heard from different
professors, administrators and even members
of the Board of Directors.

The argument runs thus: "Before you came
here, you read the catalogue and you know what
to expect. If you don't like it, you can leave - go
to Memphis State."

This argument indicates two things: first,

u Like It
that whoever uses it is avoiding the particula
question at hand - and avoiding the person ask
ing it; and secondly, that whoever relies on suc
reasoning is desperately clinging to traditio
and is unwilling to question it seriously.

This kind of attitude toward students i
detrimental to the atmosphere of the campus
It is neither an intellectual nor a mature attitude
and we as students despair that it is still char
acteristic of some Southwestern directors, ad
ministrators and professors.

Letters ...

Council President Underlines
SImportance Of Honor Spirit

is
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Staff Photo by David Carter

Thursday Morning... 10:00 A.M.-
By Choice Or Compulsion?

Board To Death
It is indeed gratifying that all respect for

Queen Victoria is not dead.

Both the Student Welfare Commission of
the SGA and the Women's Dormitory Governing
Board have endorsed a proposal to abolish wo-
men's dress regulations-except for a restrictive
clause that deems shorts and slacks "not ap-
propriate" for classrooms and the refectory.

It is obvious that the students who voted
in favor of these limitations do not understand
the reason dress rules should be abolished alto-
gether. This reason is that matters of this very
elementary nature should not come under any
, x;.Jations whatsoever; surely college students

ATO... First Step On
A Long Road Back

For Fraternities

have enough sense to know what is "best" to
wear without having to endure the qualifying
judgment of the administration and, more cru-
cially, of their peers such as the members of the
Welfare Commission and dorm board.

If Dean Caldwell rejects this proposal she
would not be rejecting principles of freedom and
responsibility because such principles were not
presented to her by the dorm board.

She would merely be rejecting one qualifi-
cation in favor of another. Any such judgment,
whatever the degree of its qualification, is an
insult to the maturity of students and a de-
parture from the ideals of this academic
institution.

Every student of an independent turn of
mind should be incensed by this kind of moral-
izing and restriction on the part of the commis-
sion and the dorm board.

When a regulation such as dress rules comes
under student evaluation, it is inane for stu-
dents to mak e the qualifying judgments
concerning how much the freedom of other
students should be limited. The student function
in such an evaluation is rather to judge the
legitimacy of the rule itself - whether students
should enjoy freedom (as of dress) or not.

Forget? Maybe ...
ATO pledged Larry Woodard, a Negro.

Again the "Old Southern Tradition" of discrim-
ination has been broken. Congratulations. Dis-
crimination on a racial basis has fallen in three
Southwestern institutions: the student body,
the staff, and the fraternity system.

One-eleventh of the Greeks has shown pos-
itive action away from racial discrimination: a
step in the proverbial right direction.

Janitors, maids, campus maintenance crews,
cafeteria and Lynx Lair workers comprise the
Negro work force called "staff." Lighter shades
of the staff are found as secretaries, stenograp-
hers, and other administrative and office help.
A distinction exists here as to job type and
wage rates.

The student body boasts a number of Negro
students - a few of whom room in the dormi-
tories. They are accepted academically, but dis-
crepancies are evident as to their social accept-
ance.

Yes, Southwestern is making progress
against racial discrimination - but it should
not break its congratulatory arm patting itself
on the back. Not just yet.

Hubbard Applies Brakes--
(Continued from Page 1)

day" for anything except sleeping
and deserting the campus. Another
objection to the faculty action was
the consequential a liens tion of
Memphis students.

Wednesday was hailed as a day
of rest, and one on which one
might catch iupon papers, as well
as pursue interests which are not
part of the ollege's curriulum.

teied resed the factbs that
shost ultual events In the city
oeeur on aseday ald WdeSiday
alghts and at ptartl patin tin

The report asked that labora-
tories and Burrow Library be open
all day Wednesday and that pro-
fessors be available to students.

Considered By Faculty
It was presented to the prepi-

dent of the college and to each
member of the faculty. At the
faculty meeting last Wednesday,
the president, at the request of the
Sneed group, placed the report on
the agudsa.

It was diseuassed ani referred to
the Administrative Policy Cor-
asittee forfrtOer coutderation.

w~~a ter*~Wb

Senate's action has come from
Senators Walker McGinnis and
John Purvis. They are in the pro-
cess of drafting a petition for a
student government referendum
aimed at holding the resolution in
abeyance.

SIC Bazaar
The Southwestern Interfaith

Couniel is staging a bazaar tomor-
row from 8~to 4:00 n the stu-
dent center. teams for sale offer
potential for Olas.iasgifts. The

The Honor System at Southwest-
ern is heavily steeped in tradition.
It has been a part of the college
for a long time; and, like the
Greek system, the tutorial plan,
and Thursday chapel, it has been
extolled and pointed to with pride
by fund-raisers, recruiters and
public relations officials within
the administration for many
years.

Thus it is, for better or worse,
part of that vague entity known
as "The Establishment." And, in
common with other institutions
and programs which are tradi-
tional in Southwestern life, the
Honor System sometimes comes
into question, both because of its
association with that which is tra-
ditional and because of certain oth-
er qualities inherent in it, areas
covered by it and procedures by
which it is administered.

Distasteful Characteristics
In the Honor System are con-

tained elements of rigidity, formal-
ism, conformity, and authority,
some of which, if seen as the es-
sential characteristics of the sys-
tem, are distasteful to the con-
temporary student mind. And if
they assume primary importance
in the system, then there is need
for change.

Furthermore, there are areas
under the system which are ques-
tionable, such as chapel boards
and women's sign-out cards. And
certain procedures followed by the
Honor Council, such as nomina-
tions, penalties, and the option of
the accuser rather than the ac-
cused as to confrontation between
the two, are problems that should
be examined.

Spirit Is The System
There are also other terms in

which many people have thought
of the Honor System. These in-
clude such notions as responsible
freedom, realistic trust, and total
honesty. These are the ends for
which the Honor System purports
to exist, and the rigidity and con-
formity which attend it are sup-
posedly only instruments neces-
sary to the maintenance of the
spirit of honor, which is to be
thought of as ultimately primary
to the system of honor.

It is not my intention here to
defend the Honor System, though
I could, I think, do so. I do want

to point out, though, that there
are certainly elements of the sys-
tem whose value is open to ques-
tion.

Chief among these is perhaps
the obligation which each student
has to be responsible not only for
his own behavior, but also for that
of others, because their behavior
affects the rest of the community
and its members.

System Depends On Issue
This is a sticky issue, and should

be so for everyone here. It is the
issue on which the Honor System
depends; namely, that every per-
son is obligated under the system
to make certain that any suspected
violation of the Honor Code is
brought to the attention of the
Honor Council.

The system is largely effective
because students, for the most
part, recognize and fulfill this ob-
ligation. However, this is no rea-
son to accept it blindly.

I believe that it is necessary and
justifiable, just as I believe that

the Honor System in essence is
justifiable, but if I am wrong
about this point, then I am wrong
about the Honor System as a
whole.

Ponder Honor
This question, as well as other

questions which I do not have
space to go into, should arise oc-
casionally for each of us. We
should not all be constantly intent
on the Honor System in all our ac-
tions at Southwestern.

But it needs to be publicly
brought to the attention of all of
us a few times during the year.
What I have been trying to do
here is to raise certain questions
about the Honor System for the
consideration of the students, so
that they might deal with certain
issues which affect them all.

These questions demand decision
on the part of everyone who lives
under the Honor System at South-
western.

Harmon Wray, President
Southwestern Honor Council

.And More.

Group Finds Fault
In Campus Frats

We the undersigned feel that the
fraternity system as it now exists
on the Southwestern campus is
detrimental to the well-being of
the college community. The sys-
tem creates artificial barriers to
forming friendships between mem-
bers of different fraternities and
it sometimes proves harmful to
some persons due to its high level
of selectivity, often a prejudiced
selectivity. In particular the pres-
ent system does not take full ad-
vantage of its potential for helping
people.

Certainly we do not feel that
every male student needs to be a
fraternity member. There exists
an intangible line between man's
desire to be an individual and his
desire for gregariousness. How-
ever, we do feel that fraternity
life, in its highest sense, can be
beneficial to the individual and to
the community. Therefore we ad-
vocate the following measures:

1. That fraternity rush be de-
layed from orientation week in

order to insure that both the fra-
ternities and the rushees know
each other as well as possible.

2. That a program be given dur-
ing orientation week to educate
freshmen honestly both to the ad-
vantages and to the disadvantages
of fraternity membership.

3. That the IFC sponsor a semi-
nar of fraternities as soon as pos-
sible.

4. That each individual frater-
nity sponsor its own self-evalua-
tion.

We hope that the entire South-
western community and the ad hoc
committee on fraternities and so-
rorities in particular will give
careful consideration to these
measures.

Ken Stanley, Michael Patton,
Charles Sneed, Jimmy Smith,
Joseph A. Hebert, Brad Fost-
er, Jimmy Johnson, John
Hille, David Adcock

Friends, Romans, countrymen-
I come not to bury Southwestern
. . . but if somebody doesn't do
something, we soon may have to!
The Student Senate took a defi-
nite step in making the funeral
arrangements this Thursday when
it passed a resolution recommend-
ing to the faculty committee a 4%
day week with open Wednesdays
and classes on Saturday mornings.

The reasons that were expressed
to me were three: (1) Students
would be more free to take advant-
age of Memphis' cultural events,

many of which take place on Tues-
day night and Wednesday. (2) A
break in the middle of the week
(with offices, labs and library
open for use) is preferable to a
two-day break at the end. (3) With
Saturdays free, Southwestern
might become a "suitcase school."

Concerts Anytime
Certainly a desire to embrace

culture is a wonderful thing (and
I speak as a Beethoven Club mem-
ber and classical-music-lover) ;
but I feel sure those of us who
wish to attend concerts, plays and

. . . And . ..

Car-Crashing Cavity Wins
Torture Test By Default

It's not even a very big pothole,
at the curve in the road east of the THE SOU'WESTER
girls' dorms. And unless you're in ACP All-American
a hurry or coming back from Gam- Co-editors . C. Dale Worsley
.mon's or just plain forget about David D. Massey
it, you can drive around it. Business Manager _-_Brett Robbs

Managing Editor _.George Hazard
I don't know how long it's been Associate Editor .. _B Casey

there, but it seems like maybe MA tr id eoe
since September. The lack of cor- Pl C Fra Wllm eeto.

LouAnne Craor Did McOutire
rective action doubtless stem Cirm ManaerBob Ruthertrd

;Copy *ol :,hbs s....M ar garet Waddngt
from an ignorance of whom to see Photoravr: Derrtick Moore, aoh

Mussrove, Davd Care r. Andrew ass
about a hole in the road; but prob- Reporters: Neva Gibson, Ellen Osterbind.
ably the biggest factor is that no Gu Coole oodsJim ni, Mary

Faith Gryme, Judy McDonald. Donna
one seems to care about this hole. Fisher, LKathy I Dennis MFarland.

Peggy Early, Robn Wellard, Bruce
Like I said, it's easy to drive =u%,O ciihwtohD hani.

around. Just as it's easier and less Ma t: Glenda H tonChris
time-consuming to walk through a crtm un
mud or stack coats on the Refec- eAh y A n a k y

woo I~ ,~ ta rater,
tory floor on rainy days, rather su an,,ov w Iy
than try to )prove the situation. "

Outside of a "somebody ought to
do something," I guess t haven't re si u omn DM., east. 1s s.

alur g pm. W4 a a04

bother c but me. M aybe I'llst arleeiM aam
get a 0i..eal o864i paM w~ t g

lectures will make the time to do
so whether we are free Wednes-
days, Thursdays, Fridays, Satur-
days or none of these. Those who
do not wish to do so will not go to
a concert if we are free all four
of these days!

As for whether a student pre-
fers a break in the middle of the
week or at the end, that is largely
a matter of personal opinion. How-
ever, as it has been described to
me, "wonderful" Wednesday
would be no break, but another
day for study.

Concentrated Study
I personally prefer to work hard

and concentrate my efforts for the
given period of five days and then
be relatively free from pressure
for two, and I have heard many
people express the same opinion.

Southwestern 'will only become a
"suitcase school" if we allow it
to. If students are not provided
with some means of relaxation aft-
er a hard week's work, no one has
the right to expect them not to go
pack their suitcases and go to the
places that offer entertainment.

To suggest that Zoo U. become a
"party" school is not only to be
facetious, but is to insult the in-
telligence of the students, the
competence of the faculty, and the
traditions that Southwestern has
spent decades in building; but to
suggest that we afford some
means of remedying the wide-
spread complaint that Southwest-
ern offers one all the academic
pressures of an Ivy League school
with none of their means of releas-
ing it is not only feasible but nec-
essary, if SW is to continue to
exist.

Look around you - people are
LEAVING!

Is is really too idealistic to hope
that someday we, too, may say
with the rest of the world, "Thank
goh(?) it's Friday"?

ss u. -
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COBY SMITH is caught for a flash in his portrayal of a minister
living in A.D.00 in Auden's "For The Time Being", presented this
week by Dramatis Personnae. Silhouetted Susan Storer was part of
the Chorus in the modern adaptation of the Christmas Story.

Various members of the col-
lege's faculty have responded to
Sou'wester inquiries into their con-
victions on the subject of required
religious chapels.

Among those interviewed, two
opinions were prevalent: first, that
the extant chapel requirement is
worthwhile; second, that the re-
quirement is a restriction on stu-
dent freedom, and constitutes a
mockery of religion.

Dr. George Apperson, Depart-
ment of History: "I think it would
be a destructive move to take
chapel out. If people are so op-
posed to chapel, all they have to
do is transfer to Memphis State
and they'll never be troubled with
it again.

Blackwood's
House of Music, Inc.

3937 Summer Ave.
Memphis Phone 324-6066

Pianos - Organs
Guitars - Drums

There's a "one and only"
in refreshment, too

"If you come (to Southwestern)
you should accept some things
and set about changing the things
that affect total life. We shouldn't
strip ourselves of the traditional
things until we've examined
them."

Requirement Affirmed
Dr. John Henry Davis, Depart-

ment of History: "I have no ob-
jection to chapel as it now exists. I
don't think it too much of a bur-
den to go once a week.

'I am aware of the argument
that compulsory religion is not
pure and undefiled religion, but I
haven't gone as far as students
who present this view."

Dr. Davis said that student con-
vocation, one religious meeting
and one Hardie convocation per
week "do not seem excessive to
me."

Asked if the existence of a re-
quired chapel restricted the total
freedom that a college should af-
ford, Dr. Davis replied: "If a stu-
dent wants to go to a college,
he must abide by the rules."

Mr. Jack Farris, Department of
English: "The posture of the
school suggests that there should
be a chapel service. It should be
completely voluntary. There is an
inherent contradiction in compul-
sory religious convocations."

Dr. Lawrence Noble, D e p a rt-
ment of Political Science: "I'm op-
posed to any type of required con-
vocation. I'm certainly opposed to
required Thursday chapel.

"One of the essential things

Fine
Books

The Book
Shelf

3436 Poplar Plaza

and

148 Madison Ave.

By Donna Fisher and
Mary Faith Grymes

A current survey of nineteen
Memphis-area Presbyterian min-
isters shows eleven in opposition
to required chapel at Southwest-
ern, which is supported by the
Presbyterian Synods of Alabama,
Louisiana, (Mississippi and Ten-
nessee.

Eight of the ministers gave their
approval to compulsory religious
chapels.

Dr. Paul Tudor Jones, pastor of
Idlewild Presbyterian Church, en-
dorsed compulsory chapel and ex-
plained, "In a church college it's
what you expect. You have re-
quirements for athletic and aca-

about Christianity is freedom and
there is certainly no freedom over
there (at Evergreen convoca-
tions). We ought to have people
going over there because they
want to go."

"The present requirement," Dr.
Noble said, "makes a mockery of
Christianity."

Ready For Change
Dr. Robert Patterson, Depart-

ment of Religion: "I'm ready to
see this requirement repealed."

Replying to the argument that a
required chapel restricts the free-
dom that the ideal college is sup-
posed to provide, Patterson said,
'Where there are requirements
for many things, I think you can
require the student's presence at
religious services. This is done
because certain individuals here
are convinced of the value of the
chapel service."

The professor viewed the chapel
service as "context for meaning-
fulness." In such a context "the
search for truth is enhanced."

Valuable Contribution
Dr. Patterson also noted the

value of required convocations to
the college community. "It is val-
uable to have a required college
convocation where we can meet as
a college and have a common ex-
perience; the value being that it
gives us a sense of our oneness as
a community."

He pointed out a conflict in SGA
action and student freedom. "If
students don't want required at-
tendance at the student convoca-
tion, how can they have a mean-
ingful student government? And
if the student convocation is re-
quired, doesn't this compromise
the autonomy of the SGA, if the
administration mak es people
come?"

Dr. Dan Ross, Department of
English: "I do not believe in com-
pulsory religious chapel myself.
What you tend to get is lip service.
If the faculty has a voice in this
question, the Community Life
Committee is the place to discuss
it."

On other aspects of the convoca-
tion system, Dr. Ross said that
"We should have increased par-
ticipation in cultural activities
both in the Southwestern commu-
nity and in the community at
large."

demic life; so you have require-
ments for spiritual life.

"The prime reason for a Chris-
tian school is to develop Christian
character . . . to hand down to
the next generation the Christian
traditions."

Cheapens Service
"Requiring chapel attendance

cheapens what is being done in the
worship service," according to
Harry Acklen, First Presbyterian
Church minister. "There's no
place for intimidation in the Chris-
tian religion .... This reminds you
of the Inquisition instead of the
Christian faith: 'We're going to
save your soul even if we have to
kill you.' "

Stock Favors Compulsion
Ed Stock, pastor of Buntyn Pres-

byterian Church and former di-
rector of the Briggs Student Cen-
ter, f a v or s compulsory chapel,
stating, "The spiritual aspect of
education is the same as the aca-
demic aspect.

"You need to hold up the disci-
pline of both. Through the content
of a chapel service one can wrestle
intellectually with what's bein g
said, as in a classroom."

He said required chapel is good
because "it stretches people to
consider things, whether or not
they want to consider them."

Worship Important
The Rev. Allan C. Anderson of

At its meeting 1 a s t Wednesday
the faculty approved a Curriculum
Committee proposal calling for a
more flexible requirement for the
necessary four semesters of Bi-
ble and religion. It is now possible
to fulfill the freshman Bible re-
quirement by following other Bible
courses, such as Psalms.

Instead of Religion 451-452 a stu-
dent may choose other religion
courses. The Bible requirement
may be filled during the sopho-
more year, and the religion re-
quirement can be met in one's
third year.

Students in the Department of
Fine Arts will conduct a sale of
their work next week. Drawings,
paintings, prints, posters and car-
toons, done both in and out of the
classroom, will be on sale in Room
310 of the Student Center Monday
through Friday. Prices are guar-
anteed reasonable, and original
artwork makes a welcome Christ-
mas gift.

Students who are currently re-
ceiving financial aid will soon re-
ceive forms for the renewal of that
aid for the 1968-69 academic ses-
sion. In order to apply for the re-
newal of their aid, the students
must fill out the form and return
it to Mrs. Bernard Frisch in Room
102 Palmer Hall between Feb. 1
and Feb. 15, 1968.

It is also necessary that their
parents fill a Renewal Parents'
Confidential Statement with the
College Scholarship Service. This

Highland Heights Presbyterian
does not "like the idea of compul-
sory chapel," but says, "I would
think that one of the duties of a
liberal arts college would be to
confront a person with worship,
as a college confronts a person
with calculus and requires attend-
ance of that class. I see many peo-
ple slip through a liberal arts col-
lege and still not know the con-
cept of worship."

Opposing required chapel, the
Rev. J. A. McDaniel, pastor of
Bethel United Presbyterian
Church, says, "You can't force
worship; worship comes from
within. It should be encouraged
. . . but pressuring people into
worship does not produce a wor-
shipful attitude."

Compulsion Not Right
Also opposed, the Rev. Richard

Moon, University Pastor of Pres-
byterian Campus Christian Life,
offers: "Required church attend-
ance is something that parents
forced on their children when they
were young. I do not believe any-
one should be forced into religion
and I don't think the school has
any right acting as a parent to
these students. Religious worship
is a celebration and no one can
celebrate properly when he is
forced into it."

Church School Has Right
Dr. Gordon Harold, of Lindsay

Statement should be in the hands
of the College Scholarship Service
no later than January 15, 1968.

Students not currently receiv-
ing aid but who would like to re-
ceive financial aid for the 1968-69
academic session should see Dean
Ray Allen in the next two weeks.

If you want to get taken for a
ride home for Christmas, or give
a ride to a fellow searcher for
truth, turn in all pertinent data to
this newspaper's office. Consult
the list in the student center lobby
for names to call. This is not a
computerized dating service; it is
all part of an increasingly better
relationship between Southwestern
at Memphis and Memphis State
University.

Bob's
Camera Store

3485 Poplar at Highland

Phone 324-7526

Robert E. Wallace, owner

'Memorial Presbyterian Church,
stated, '"The school (Southwest-
ern) is a Christian school, there-
fore I think the administration has
the right to require attendance at
chapels.

"I do not believe in forcing stu-
dents to go to Sunday worship
services, but I don't see that it
hurts the students to go to a re-
ligious service at least one day a
week.

"However, if students are re-
quired to go, then I think the fac-
ulty should also be required to at-
tend; otherwise, you are discrimi-
nating against them."

Must Accept Policies
In favor of required chapel, the

Rev. Julius White of St. Andrew's
Presbyterian argues, "Since
Southwestern is a privately en-
dowed college, I think the school
has every right to require attend-
ance. If one chooses to go to a
school, he must accept the policies
of that institution.

"The argument that students
aren't worshipping in the proper
spirit by being forced to go is a
good one, but I think it's somewhat
superficial. Everyone is forced to
go to classes, but this certainly
does not mean they will all go with
the proper attitude all the time.
Nobody, not even I, can be sure
he is worshipping in the right at-
titude. But worship and learning
go hand in hand; therefore I see
no harm in requiring attendance."

Ray Gammon's
Restaurant

Draft Beer - Pizza
Catering Service

We Cash Student Checks

UNIVERSITY
LINEN SERVICE

A Division of

MEMPHIS LINEN CO.
For Student Service contact

John Burton..
278-2920

Home Office
941 Jefferson

278-0220

Hairstylist
and Barber

will be at

Southwestern
Barber Shop
649 N. McLEAN
every Saturday

Sculpture cuts, razor cuts,
blow waves, and hairlifts.
Will restyle or perfect the
style you now have. Ask for
Herman.

Professors' Opinions Show
Split In Evergreen Debate

Campus Briefs ,

Faculty Liberalizes
Bible Requirement.

Sears

GOURMET GIFTS
tastefully packaged

98' to *25
Choose from a whole European tour of cheeses, choco-
lates, appetizers and delicacies. All gift boxed. In a
wide range of prices.

Open 9:50 a.m.
'tl .9:30 p.m.

Unap At ShRs wIprranavcd w, N-SN 4 uas ieD

And for all men the most versatile and
welcome of Christmas gifts, a James Davis
Gift Certificate . . no worry about size,
color or style. . . this suits everyone.
Whether giving or receiving choose a
Gift Certificate from James Davis.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT ' L 9 PM
LAU ELWOQD MEthPHIS
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Eleven Presbyterian Pastors
Deplore Peremptory Chapel
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Lynx And LRU Clash
To Open Dixie Action

By Jack Childers

Southwestern's cagers will at-
tack the Trojans from Little Rock
University in the feature tilt of the
opening round of the Dixie Tourna-
ment at 7:00 tonight. The team is
1-1 following a Tuesday night win
over Milsaps, 91-60.

The following game at 9:00 will
pit Belhaven College against Lam-
buth.

Starting for the Lynx at guards
will be senior co-captains Mike
Hettinger and Jimmy R i g g an.
Sophomore letterman Eddie Hart
will fill the center position while
transfers Ken Brooks and Jerry
Bell will man the forward slots.

Also slated for action are fresh-
man standout Jim Moss, 6'5" cen-

By Minor Vernon

Scott Arnold, a four-year vet-
eran of the Southwestern football
s q u a d, has received Honorable
Mention on the 1968 Little All-
America t e a m. The selection is
made on a nationwide basis by the

McCollough's Esso
ROAD SERVICE

585 North McLean
Phone 274-1881

Southwestern
Barber Shop

Home of the Flat Top
649 North McLean

Ben Massengill, Owner

SUMMER

TWIN
Drive- In

Summer at Expressway

FREE HEATERS
Screen One Showtme 6:45

"Spree"
The Jet Set - The Kick Set
The Fast Set - The In Set

The Werd Set -The Star Set

"Joy House"
Jane Fonda - Alain Delon
Screen Two Showtlme 6:45

"Bonnie and Clyde"
Warren Beatty - Fey Duaway

"Harper"
Paul Newman - Lauren Bacall

Julie Harris - Janet Leigh

sI
AM

ter Randy Mullins, and transfer
Jack Patterson.

Winners in tonight's contests
will return at 9:00 tomorrow night
to battle for the championship tro-
phy, while the losers will grapple
for the consolation prize at 7:00.

Lynx Favored
Despite a third place finish in

last year's tournament, the Lynx
are slim favorites to gain top hon-
ors over Belhaven.

Southwestern returns six letter-
men from last year's squad which
posted a 15-9 record, best in the
school's history. The lettermen in-
clude Hart, Hettinger and Riggan,
all starters on that team.

This year's crew is bolstered by
6'6" Brooks, who transferred from

sportswriters of the Associated
Press.

Last year, the College Athletic
Conference rested an All-Confer-
ence title on the Lynx end.

Nothing But Praise
Coach Jesse Johnson had noth-

ing but praise for Arnold. "Scott
played four years, and made some
of the most unbelievable catches
I have ever seen. And he knew
what to do with the ball when he
caught it, too.

"He has a tremendous attitude,
and I was most proud to coach
him."

This year was one of Arnold's
best, with 45 passes caught in 8
games for a total of 806 yards. He
averaged 17.9 yards per comple-
tion. Two outstanding games high-
lighted his last season. Against
Centre, Arnold grabbed twelve
passes for 168 yards; and snatched
a whopping 134 yards from Mary-
vile on five catches.

Arnold has been surveyed by the
Dallas Cowboys, and "with a prop-
er chance," according to Coach
Johnson, "he could make it."

Delicious Foods Bakery
607 N. McLean
Phone 274-1757

Rachel and Evrett Terhune

Hazel's Frame Shop
custom picture framing

1436 Poplar Phone 276-9716
Memphis, Tennessee

AUTHENTIC JAPANESE KARATE
I. Strong
intaflh Phwalca ll

And Sprtally.
spel Womn's Classes.
FREE InrodutorY Lasa.

TOKYO KARATE-DO ASSN.
3384 SUMMER 324-6264

Shirts
Sera

Nunn Bush

pNH 9 ~p.m. Hvou Chas
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Cumberland Junior College, and
6'4" Bell, a transfer from Belmont.
Brooks is presently the leading
rebounder and Bell is tops in scor-
ing.

The Lynx will operate from a
man-to-man defense, run a pat-
tern offense and utilize the fast
break whenever possible.

Coach Don Duckworth in his
fifth year at Southwestern is high-
ly optimistic: "Potentially we
have the best ball club ever as-
sembled here. We have a balanced
scoring attack and excellent re-
bounding."

Lynx Maul Millsaps
Against Millsaps, Southwestern

poured 39 of 78 shots through the
hoops for a field goal accuracy of
50 per cent. The home front line,
led by Brooks and Hart, swamped
the defensive boards in the first
half, and in the second half with
the aid of Moss, rattled the of-
fensive boards for innumerable re-
bounds and tip-ins.

The Lynx big men corraled 25
missed shots in the second half,
while the Majors picked off only
seven. With 15:19 remaining in the
first half Hart hit two successive
field goals to provide a 6-2 lead,
which was never relinquished.

Press Is Effective
The brightest note in the first

half was Southwestern's half-court
press, which forced 11 turnovers.
Patterson, Moss, Hettinger and
Riggan continuously applied pres-
sure and forced the Mills aps
guards to fire long shots. The Ma-
jors attempted only four shots in-
side the free throw line.

Southwestern coasted to a 1-1
record in the second half behind
the phenomenal shooting of Bell,
who was successful on 9 of 11 at-
tempts and finished the game with
23 points.

Hart netted sixteen points while
Hettinger and Brooks sacked a
dozen each. Riggan totaled nine
first period points, and reserve
Billy Watts sandwiched nine in the
final ten minutes of the game.

Lynx Too Green
The Lynx suffered an opening

game defeat at the hands of Tu-
lane University in New Orleans.
The Greenies were taller and used
the home-court to advantage to
foster a powerful offensive shoot-
ing attack. Last season Tulane fin-
ished fifth in the nation in scoring
with an average of 89 points per
game.

Southwestern played a fine sec-
ond half with Hart, Riggan and
Bell setting the pace. Hart ac-
counted for 15 points and grabbed
11 rebounds, while Riggan scored
14 points and Bell ten.

SAEs Head
V-Ball Lists

By Guy Cooley

Intramural volleyball and var-
sity basketball are presently shar-
ing Mallory Gymnasium. The
cagers are undefeated at home
this year, and SAE volleyball
teams are on top among the spik-
ers.

First round play ended last Fri-
day with SAE leading all three
leagues.

Kappa Sigma holds the lead in
"A" League well into the second
week of play. They are 3-0. Sigma
Nu and SAE are 2-0. --

"B" League
At 4-0 the EB have a command-

ing lead over second place Kappa
Alpha in the "B" loop. Their 3-0
mark leads the "C" League, but
KA and SN are in hot pursuit with
two victories each.

645 Noh IL.*

STAID FARGASON FIELD, responding to
Southwestern's new shirking of provincialism,
treated itself to a rugby match last Saturday.
St. Louis University and the West German Air
Force team from Redstone Arsenal lined-out

Staff Photo by Derrick Moor

and scrummed about under the most trying
conditions. St. Louis took an 8-5 win. In the
photo, a Redstone runner tries to chuck the
buck as a pooped St. Louis player whispers en-
couragement.

Charles Frame

Flashback Scans A WinnerLittle All-America
Mentions Arnold The Lynx broke out of the losing

column with a 27-23 win over Mill-
saps before a partisan crowd at
Fargason Field. Coach Johnson's
charges took a breather the next
week as they prepared for the
Homecoming match against arch-
rival Sewanee.

The Cats humbled the Tigers
and avenged years of misery with
a resounding 31 to 16 thumping
that pleased the Homecoming
crowd. Johnson was elated at the
Lynx victory, and some of the en-
thusiasm carried over to the Prin-
cipia match the next Saturday on
the annual Parents' Day.

Randall Mullins' big toe teamed
up with the throwing arm of Ran-
dy McKean to give the chilled par-
ents some chilling excitement.
Mullins' and McKean's efforts
added up to 29 big points, while the
Lynx defense held the Indians to
14.

Lynx Lose Luck
The balloon burst for the Lynx

on their long trip to take on Wash-
ington and Lee on the Generals'
own field. The Lynx were out-

S. E. and Gene Mathis
GULF SERVICE

548 E. Parkway North
and Summer

Phone 458-8656

UNIVERSITY PARK
CLEANERS

and
SHIRT LAUNDRY
Shirts 5 for $1.20

Dry Cleaning 8-lb. for $1.75
613 N. McLean

Ph. 274-5851

played as the Generals drubbed
the Cats 30-13.

The Lynx recovered from this
setback at the expense of Mary-
ville in the last game of the sea-
son. Southwestern had a field day,
scoring 48 points while holding
Maryville to only 7. Coach John-
son assured everybody a share of
the win as he cleared the bench of
Lynx reserves.

Fairway Food Store
No. 2

Quality Meat, Fresh Fruits
and Vegetables

651 North McLean

STAMP IT!
It'sTis.RAGE

"E iU REGULAR
MODEL

ANY SB
LINE TEXT

The Onagt INDESTRUCTILIE METAL
POCKCET RUIBER TAMP. %"x 2".

Send check or money order. Be
sure to Include your Zip Code. No
postage or handling charge. Add
sale tax.
Prp silpmultsSaiafactiean teeib

THE MOPP CO.
P.O. lex 18623 Lem Sawn $tl

ATLANTA, A., 3032 -

SOUTHWESTERN
PHARMACY

643 N. McLean

Phone 272-7509

Free Delivery

charge accounts and
student checks cashed

O's

The old yard stick in measur-
ing success in any sport is .500.
Anytime a team has a .500 sea-
son, it has been successful in its
endeavors. Applying the rule to
the Lynx football team, we come
up with a winning season.

Season Starter Spoiled
Austin College stung the Lynx

with a 14-7 victory in the opener.
The next week Southwestern was
defeated by Centre College by a
margin of one point, as the Lynx
failed to cap an 84 yard scoring
drive in the last quarter by miss-
ing the two point conversion.

Washington University stymied
the team the next Saturday with a
field goal in the last three seconds
of play. Those were all the losses
for Southwestern, for a while at
least.

Wrestlers
Plan CAC
Grapples

By Bruce Levine

Southwestern's new1y formed
wrestling team will compete in
the College Athletic Conference
tournament Feb. 23-24 in St. Louis.

Southwestern will be represent-
ed in ten classes divided by weight
from 115 to 191 pounds as well as
in the unlimited division. A
wrestle-off a week before the CAC
meet rwill determine the Lynx par-
ticipants.

The present team lists Dan
Botts, Frank Potter, Charley Dur-
ham, Jerry Stauffer, Bob Woods,
Lee Meyer, George E 1 d e r, Guy
Cooley and Jon Sutterlin in its
ranks. However, the coaches, Dr.
George Harmon and Mr. Gilbert
McSpadden, welcome anyone else
who wishes to participate.

Workouts are now being held,
with serious practice sessions be-
ginning after Christmas. Those in-
terested in competing in the up-
coming intramural wrestling tour-
ney should attend at least five of
these practices.

FREE
Wash &waile

with 15 gal. gas
SOt wlth 10 ga.
Never Leae Your Car

Open 7 Day. Weekly 7 till 7

Car-O-Mutlc Carwash
2544 Summer Ave.
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Don't forget your
Christmas gifts.
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